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A solution to traffic and pedestrian concerns at the intersec-
tion of Pier View Street and Seven Farms Drive may soon be 
on the way.

The City of Charleston contracted local engineering consul-
tant Bihl Engineering to perform a traffic study of the intersec-
tion beginning in the second week of September. 

The number of vehicles that pass through the intersection at 
Pier View Street and Seven Farms Drive will be recorded in 
the traffic study, according to the city’s Traffic & Transporta-
tion department. In 2018, a city study conducted at a different 
portion of Seven Farms Drive adjacent to Bishop England 
High School recorded 8,090 vehicles in 24 hours.  

The Pier View intersection is currently marked with white 
pedestrian crossing marks as well as lit with flashing lights. 
Pedestrian crossing signs also alert drivers to the intersection. 
Those improvements were made in the fall of 2010 as the 
result of citizen action spearheaded by Harmon Feig, a then 
resident in the Pier View condominium complex. 

Around that same time, Feig said he asked city officials to 
reduce the speed limit in the area from 35 mph to 25 mph. The 
city complied with the request. 

Fast-forward 10 years later and increased foot and car traffic 
make left hand turns difficult and pedestrian crossing perilous. 

Traffic rules require cars to stop on Seven Farms Drive and 
Pier View Streets when someone is in the cross walk. Whether 

due to lack of knowledge of the traffic rules, difficulty in see-
ing, or inattention, drivers frequently do not stop and yield to 
pedestrians.

“No car acknowledges a person standing there in the cross-
walk pretty much until they are in the middle of the street,” 
said Jon Turner, co-founder and co-owner of Blondies Bagels 
& Cafe.

Turner based his observations from firsthand experience of 
crossing the road to his popular breakfast shop. He also noted, 

“It’s not the kids. I don’t blame it on the kids,” Turner added. 
“I see way too many adults still driving and texting and just 
not paying attention.”

“I’ve tossed like every idea imaginable out there,” said Ma-
rie Delcioppo, City of Charleston councilwoman for District 
1 and former president and safety chair of the Daniel Island 
Neighborhood Association. 

As for future safety changes, Delcioppo noted several 
possibilities: instead of the crosswalk lights flashing around 
the clock they could be push-activated, visibility could be 
increased by taking away a parking space or two, a raised 
median or sidewalk could be installed. However, she said that 
she has not heard or participated in conversation in regards to 
adding a traffic signal to the intersection.

Delcioppo opined that it’s difficult to see someone waiting 
to cross and that the flashing pedestrian lights are too high. 
However, she did indicate that the electrical configuration is 
more cumbersome compared to other areas of the island.

Future solutions will be weighed from both a safety stand-
point and from a cost-benefit analysis, Delcioppo stated. 

“It’s always been this quiet, little neighborhood and we’re 
not anymore,” Delcioppo added. “Daniel Island is more popu-
lated than some cities and towns.” 

The fine for a motorist not yielding to a pedestrian is $155 
and 4 points on one’s driver’s license, according to Lt. Mat-
thew Wojslawowicz, commander of Team 5 for the City of 
Charleston Police Department.

Dangerous DI intersection slated for traffic study

SUZANNE DETAR
The intersection of Pier View Street and Seven Farms Drive 
has white pedestrian crossing marks and is lit with flashing 
lights. Pedestrian crossing signs also alert drivers. The city is 
doing a traffic study to address remaining safety concerns.
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•  Pediatric 
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Deliveries are Monday through Friday from 3-5pm
(Clements Ferry Rd. excluded)

We now offer FREE Rx delivery to Daniel Island
businesses and residents. Let us come to you!

by visiting delta-rx.com 
on your smartphone

Download our RxLocalTM App
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Fast and 
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843.471.2870 | delta-rx.com
162 Seven Farms Drive | Daniel Island (located next to Publix)
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308 KING STREET | CHARLESTON, SC 29401
843.723.3594 | CROGHANSJEWELBOX.COM

ELIZABETH HORTON
news@thedanielislandnews.com

During the summer of 2020, the Daniel 
Island School’s Parent-Teacher Association 
(PTA) had a dream — to build an outdoor 
classroom that could serve students in mul-
tiple ways. From lecture-style classes to small 
group formats, hands-on exploration, small 
performances, demonstrations, or group meet-
ings, the space would provide an alternative to 
the school’s indoor learning environment.  

Today, phase one of the project is complete 
and ready for use in front of the school, near 
the Osprey Trail. Amenities include brick-
work, amphitheater style seating, a presenta-
tion area, landscape elements that highlight 
native plants and geological features from 
South Carolina, a dry river bed, and a wooden 
bridge. The pathway leading to the classroom 
begins near the school’s flagpole and the 
osprey sculpture located across from the front 
entrance to the school.   

According to Courtenay Fisher, PTA well-
ness coordinator, the second phase of the out-
door classroom will include the addition of a 
whiteboard or chalkboard, a weather-friendly 
podium or table, educational signage, and a 

storage area for supplies.
The new outdoor classroom and community 

meeting space evolved from discussions be-
tween members of the Garden Club of Daniel 
Island, PTA representatives, and the Daniel 
Island Community Fund (DICF). 

At the beginning of the collaboration, 
Fisher said the PTA “had considered other 
locations and configurations for outdoor 
learning space, but was still prioritizing 
budget considerations, volunteer capacity and 
assessing feedback from DIS administration 
in an effort to deliver the most beneficial and 
feasible result.” 

She continued, “At the same time, the 
PTA continued to support and grow the 

garden program through a partnership with 
The Green Heart Project and Daniel Island 
School and community garden volunteers.”  

The Garden Club approached the PTA and 
presented an idea that positioned the outdoor 
classroom and a meeting space adjacent to 
the Osprey Trail. Noelle Castiglia, a land-
scape designer and parent at the school, 
joined the effort to assess the available space 
and created a preliminary sketch that was 
designed using input from Principal Nancy 
Leigh and several teachers.   

“We used that sketch as a reference for 
discussions with community stakeholders in-
cluding Jane Baker and Chris Hamil from the 
Daniel Island Community Fund and Daniel 

Island Property Owners Association (POA), 
then worked with landscape architects at 
Outdoor Spatial Design to generate the more 
formal plan that became the concept that ex-
ists today,” Fisher explained. 

Now, staff members can dream about how 
they will use the space. Amy Hardison, a 
seventh-grade teacher, said, “I plan on utiliz-
ing the space on our novel days, enjoying 
the fresh air and sunshine. It will also be the 
perfect workspace for my students to create 
their project-based learning masterpieces that 
they are assigned throughout the year.”  

Community groups will have the option 
to sign up to use the space after school hours 
and on weekends; those interested can con-
tact the POA for information. 

Fisher thanked the DICF for their contribu-
tion and said to the community, “Come enjoy 
the space, encourage and support your child’s 
teacher’s use of the space, and reach out to me 
if you would like to help sponsor any of the 
remaining elements or know of a business that 
would like to become a sponsor! Sponsors 
will be recognized within the classroom space 
and in social media or other communications. 
Scout Boats is one of our initial sponsors, and 
we’re grateful for their support.”

Outdoor classroom complete thanks to community collaboration

PROVIDED
A rendering was created by landscape architects to show how the outdoor classroom at Daniel 
Island School would tie into the Osprey Trail and the existing campus. 
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Readers speak out about 
Daniel Island Night Market

NEXT WEEK’S SURVEY: WHAT 
ARE YOU READING? 

Comments:

Sept. 6 is National “Read a Book” Day, 
and since the COVID-19 pandemic began 
reports show people have been reading 
more books as they looked for things to do 

at home. With so many 
options today for ways 
to read, it’s easier than 
ever to access books. So 
what’s your go-to read-
ing style? And what was 
your latest read? Share 
your thoughts online at 

surveymonkey.com/r/Read_A_Book or use 
the QR code by Sunday, Sept. 5, 5 p.m.

The Daniel Island Night Market returns to 
Guggenheim Terrace on Friday, Sept. 3, 5-9 
p.m., featuring food, live music, and many 
other vendors. The Market will be held every 
first and third Friday of the month. What are 
you looking forward to at the event?

• Love it’s back. We want the Pie lady! 
• All small businesses people who sell jewelry, 
artists, clothing boutique, special desserts.
• Info stands for island organizations such as 
DI Historical Society, Rotary Club, Garden 
Club, Fire Department, etc. 
• Is this really the time for a festival with the 
COVID numbers so high? My small business 
is suffering and this is now a thing?
• Bhindi & Brutus - local artist 
• Would love to see a farmers market there — 
it feels far to drive to get a wider assortment 
of farm fresh items. How about a charcuterie 
vendor selling mini boxes for two (perfect for 
pairing with a glass of vino — maybe offer pre-
ordering?)
• Excited to see this happening again.
• Local booksellers!

Arts and 
crafters. 

7%

Other. 3% Food trucks. 
17%

All of the 
above. 70%

Fresh 
farmers’ 

produce. 
3%

Keep up with local news via The Daniel Island News’ e-newsletter, The 
Current. Find these articles and more at thedanielislandnews.com.

Send an email to katherine@thedanielislandnews.com to have The 
Current sent to your inbox each Monday and Friday.

• Looking back at the Charleston earthquake of 1886
• COVID-19 updates from schools and around the state

Note: The answer “entertainment” received no votes

Pediatrics group urges parents to 
send children to school in masks

The South Carolina Chapter of the Ameri-
can Academy of Pediatrics (SC AAP), with 
State Epidemiologist Dr. Linda Bell and 
State Superintendent Molly Spearman, urge 
parents to send children to school wearing 
masks to reduce the spread of COVID-19. 
SC AAP is a network of more than 700 pe-
diatricians of all pediatric specialties across 
South Carolina. 

“As their pediatricians, we know that 
children need so many things that school 
offers — education and learning, socializa-
tion, mental health services and counseling, 
activities, nutrition and protective services,” 
said Dr. Robert Saul, president of the SC APP. 
“We saw what happened last year during the 
school lockdown during the height of the pan-
demic and we do not want to see that happen 
again. We want our children back in schools. 
However, if we want our children to stay in 
school, we must take measures to keep them 
safe and healthy.”

“When it comes to your child’s health, 
please do not rely on social media. Ask a 
healthcare expert who knows you and your 
child — your pediatrician,” said Dr. Debbie 
Greenhouse, pediatrician and past president of 
the SC AAP.

The SC AAP continues to stress the follow-
ing CDC and DHEC recommendations: 

• Children below vaccination age should be 
in masks when inside and in proximity with 
others, including in schools and on buses.  

• In a non-household group of both vac-
cinated and unvaccinated children (and/or 
adults), everyone should be masked when in 
close proximity for maximum protection. 

• Vaccination for eligible children and 
adults and masking greatly reduce risks of 
transmitting the highly contagious Delta  
variant.

Children aged 12 and older are eligible to 
receive the COVID-19 vaccine. To schedule  
a vaccination appointment online, visit  
scdhec.gov/covid19/covid-19-vaccine. 

Despite public perception, anyone can be 
infected with COVID-19. To date, more than 
4 million children and adolescents have been 
infected with the virus in the United States. 
During the second week of August, over 
92,000 children were reported in the US. The 
risk of death from COVID-19 among children 
is low.  

However, the virus can cause serious 
disease and long-term adverse health effects. 
Thousands have been hospitalized and several 
hundred children have lost their lives. “This 
is not an ‘old person’s’ disease. We are seeing 
patients of all ages,” said Dr. Annie Andrews, 
associate professor and pediatrician.  

As a parent of two children with chronic 
pulmonary disease, Leslie Jackson knows the 
reality of wearing masks to protect her chil-
dren all too well. “Medically complex families 
like ours know firsthand that masks are one 
of the best defenses for us. This is just part of 
our lives. But with COVID-19 it’ll take more 
than just masking ourselves and our children 
to survive this virus. We need our community 
to help protect us too.”

Dr. Linda Bell, the top epidemiologist in the 
state, has been at the forefront of the COVID 
response in South Carolina since the pandem-
ic began. That includes her work at DHEC to 
increase vaccination rates across the state. 

 Bell said, “We strongly urge everyone, 
ages 12 and up, to get vaccinated. This pre-
vents illness and death in those vaccinated and 
reduces spread to protect those who are too 
young to be vaccinated. We have to do more 
to bring this pandemic under control, and we 
have to do it now. The solutions are immedi-
ately within our grasp.” 

 Robert Saul, MD, SC AAP President and 
Elizabeth Mack, MD, SC AAP Vice-President 
contributed to this article. The South Caro-
lina Chapter of the American Academy of 
Pediatrics is an organization of more than 
700 pediatricians working to establish a safe 
environment for children. Visit scaap.org.
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CONTACT US FOR A CONSULTATION
MATT LEAHY | 7792 Farr St. | Daniel Island

843.834.7130 | matt@mattleahylaw.com
mattleahylaw.com

Wills
Trusts

Financial Powers of Attorney
Health Care Powers of Attorney

Living Wills

news BRIEFS
MEETING STREET FUND SELECTS 
INAUGURAL RECIPIENTS

The Meeting Street Scholarship Fund, 
a new initiative that aims to support high-
achieving Charleston County graduates in 
paying for college, is proud to announce 
the first class of Meeting Street Scholarship 
recipients. These 96 scholars will begin their 
college journeys in the fall. 

The Meeting Street Scholarship Fund 
awards each qualifying student up to $10,000 
annually for a total of up to $40,000 over four 
years. The fund works in close partnership 
with the Charleston County School District to 
identify and assist potential applicants.  

Founders Ben and Kelly Navarro hope that 
many more students will achieve the academic 
results needed to qualify over time. The schol-
arship makes the dream of college financially 
attainable for nearly every eligible student in 
Charleston County. 

The $10,000 annual scholarship award will 
help fill any gap remaining after earning Pell 
Grants and SC LIFE scholarships, as the price 
of tuition at most higher education institutions 
continues to far outpace family incomes. 

Any Charleston County high school gradu-
ate of traditional or public charter schools who 

meets certain criteria is eligible to earn the 
scholarship.

Applications for the class of 2022 will open 
this fall. To learn more about the Meeting 
Street Scholarship Fund and its qualifications, 
visit meetingstreetscholarshipfund.org.

FRAMPTON CONSTRUCTION’S 
GREEN NAMED ‘FORTY UNDER 40’

Keaton Green, vice 
president of Framp-
ton Construction, has 
been selected by the 
Charleston Regional 
Business Journal for 
the 2021 Class of Forty 
Under 40. 

The Forty Under 40 
program honors the top 40 business profes-
sionals across the region who have excelled 
in their chosen profession and in service to 
their community. 

As vice president, Green is responsible for 
the company’s operational procedures, train-
ing and systems. Additionally, he manages 
a range of client relationships and project 
deliverables. Based in the Charleston office, 
he oversees many of the company’s standard 

operational processes, working to build a 
company grounded in a culture of quality, 
community, credibility, and client service. 

In addition to his professional successes, 
Green led a team that brought in $237,274 
for the 2020 Lowcountry Leukemia & Lym-
phoma Society Man and Woman of the Year 
fundraising competition. He was also recent-
ly named to the Charleston Metro Chamber’s 
Leadership Charleston Class of 2021.  

SHELLY LEEKE LAW FIRM AIDS 
ANIMALS WITHOUT HOMES

Charleston Animal Society benefited from 
a supply drive organized by the Shelly Leeke 
Law Firm. 

Leeke opened the doors of her offices 
around the state for the supply drive and 
she also matched every item donated by the 
public through Aug. 31. 

For more about the event and the cause, 
visit charlestonanimalsociety.org/shellyleeke. 

HOME TELECOM AWARDED $2M 
BROADBAND EXPANSION GRANT 

Home Telecom has been awarded a state 
grant by the South Carolina Office of Regu-
latory Staff (ORS) to expand rural broadband 

projects in Berkeley County. Home Telecom 
is one of 16 internet providers in 22 counties 
in South Carolina who applied for and won 
the $2 million funding for their county.

Earlier this year, the Joint Bond Review 
Committee approved the allocation of $30 
million for a competitive rural infrastructure 
grant program to be administered by ORS in 
coordination with the South Carolina Depart-
ment of Commerce. The entire project will 
cost $4 million to complete. ORS will con-
tribute $2 million after Home Telecom’s $2 
million investment of their own capital funds. 

One of Home Telecom’s stated missions is 
to expand fiber infrastructure and broadband 
access to rural areas in Charleston, Dorches-
ter, and Berkeley counties. Home Telecom 
has previously worked with ORS to provide 
broadband services to over 500 unserved 
residences, businesses and critical facilities 
in Berkeley and Dorchester counties.

The additional $2 million grant funding and 
generous match fast-tracks Home Telecom’s 
efforts to further impact rural residents. The 
additional approximate 100 miles of fiber 
that will be installed will make cutting-edge 
services available to nearly 2,000 residents in 
Pineville, Jamestown and Huger areas.

Keaton Green
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PROVIDES
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Custom Built 
Charleston Style Home
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KenRush@ERA.com
540.815.8444

Kristin@CHSDreamHomes.com
843.801.9701

CHSDreamHomes.com

232 BERESFORD CREEK STREET
5 BR/3.5BA | LOCATED IN CODNERS FERRY PARK

POND IN FRONT | MARSH IN BACK | LARGE PRIVATE LOT | $1,899,000

ELIZABETH BUSH
beth@thedanielislandnews.com 

The sun had been up for only a few hours, 
but the humidity was already in full swing 
as Daniel Island resident Dick Porter arrived 
to begin his work at Lesesne Cemetery on 
a recent weekday. He gently pulled his rake 
across the sacred grounds, as a group of cica-
das, equally undeterred by the heat, provided 
a lively morning chorus in the background. 

If you’ve visited this site along the banks 
of the Wando River, just off the island’s main 
trail system, chances are you’ve seen Porter 
in action. He, and his rake, have become 
familiar fixtures here. A retiree who has a 
background in biology and chemistry, Porter 
has made it his personal mission to provide 
some tender loving care to the historic cem-
etery. He was inspired to help many months 
ago when he noticed the path leading to the 
burial ground was encroaching on the graves. 

“People were walking over these stones as 
a part of the path,” Porter said. “And I told 
my wife, I said that’s just not right. I’m not an 
overly religious guy, but ... it’s just respect.”

So Porter got to work. He began clear-
ing overgrown vegetation and cleaning 

headstones, some of which date back to the 
1700s. Porter’s careful work has revealed 
inscriptions long covered from the passing 
of time.

“That one really got me,” Porter said, 
pointing at a stone dating to 1798. “... I was 
pleased with the way that cleaned up.”

Porter also reached out to Charleston 

resident Dan Lesesne, a Lesesne descendant 
with ancestors buried at the cemetery, to 
make sure all improvements had the family’s 
blessing. 

DI resident and POA team up to improve Lesesne Cemetery

See CEMETERY on  PAGE 11

PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH BUSH
Daniel Island resident Dick Porter takes a break from clearing brush at Lesesne Cemetery along 
the banks of the Wando River. Porter, who volunteers his time, has been working for many 
months to improve the site with help from the Daniel Island Property Owners Association. 

Dick Porter, who has been serving as a vol-
unteer groundskeeper for Lesesne Cemetery 
on Daniel Island, brushes off one of the site’s 
older stones to try to read its inscription.
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“When he came by and met with me, he 
was elated that we were gonna do this,” 
Porter said. 

After receiving Lesesne’s approval, he 
connected with Chris Hamil at the Daniel 
Island Property Owners Association (POA) 
to see if they could help redirect the path 
around the cemetery. The POA jumped in to 
assist, not only creating a new trail around 
the site, but also a brand new fence from 
repurposed materials. They also conducted 
additional clearing and top-dressed the trail 
from the main path to the cemetery. 

The result – a newly enhanced cemetery 
that all parties hope will provide family 
members and other visitors a quiet, reflective 
place for remembering and honoring those 
laid to rest.

“It’s really amazing what has been done,” 
Porter said.

“Dick’s enthusiasm and desire to honor 
the Lesesne cemetery was the key instiga-
tor for this entire project,” Hamil added. 
“Dick was open to feedback for his vision 
and readily available to see the vision to its 
completion.”

“To begin with, the very fact that Dick 
took the initiative to get in touch with me 

was of great significance,” added Lesesne, 
who called Porter a godsend. “... He and I 
were often in communication even weekly... 
and he was always enthusiastic, always 
cheerful, and just full of ideas. Another one 
of Dick’s qualities is that he was always 
differential to the interests of the family. I 
always enjoyed the fact that he was sensi-
tive, diplomatic.”

Also impressive to Lesesne is the fact that 
Porter is not a Charleston native, making his 
contributions all the more meaningful. 

“Obviously he loves what he does and 
has a real abiding interest in this part of the 
world where he lives,” Lesesne noted. 

Porter hopes the ongoing work at the 
cemetery will help draw attention to the 
hallowed spot so that more people know it’s 
there. And he’s happy to keep visiting with 
his rake, while looking for other ways to 
preserve and protect it. 

“It’s just the accomplishment of seeing 
this restored back to where it should be,” 
Porter noted. “... And I enjoy staying busy!”

For more information on the cemetery’s 
history, and a list of those buried there, visit 
dihistoricalsociety.com/the-lesesne-family-
cemetery/.

From CEMETERY on PAGE 10

Dick Porter has served as volunteer groundskeeper, working to clear vegetation and clean headstones

PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH BUSH
In addition to regularly raking the grounds at 
Lesesne Cemetery to remove weeds and other 
natural debris, Dick Porter has also worked 
with the Daniel Island Property Owners As-
sociation to redirect the walking path around 
the site to protect headstones.

After researching the safest way to clean 
headstones, Daniel Island resident Dick Porter 
has been using gentle detergents to remove 
accumulated dirt and debris from the stones 
at the historic Lesesne Cemetery to reveal 
their original inscriptions.
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DOWN UNDER

NEW
from

Check out our 
Australian Pawfect 

Pals collection

864 Island Park Drive
Suite 103 | Daniel Island

MichaelsBarkery.com
 Grooming: 843.471.1131

Retail & Barkery: 843.471.1199
843.853.5678 | 234 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 128

Daniel Island (above Sandy’s Cleaners)

TERMITE damage

ChakerisLawFirm.com | 843-853-5678
CHAKERIS  LAW  FIRM

C L F

CALL US TODAY AT
843.853.5678

We can help with 
homeowner defect claims 
such as termite damage. 

This damage is not readily 
visible to a homeowner 

since the damage is 
frequently occurring within 

the exterior wall cavity. 

bus iness BRIEF
BENEFITFOCUS ADDS FOUR MEM-
BERS TO MANAGEMENT TEAM 

Benefitfocus has announced four accom-
plished industry leaders have joined its execu-
tive team: Suzanne Leary, Chief Customer 
Officer; Craig Maloney, Chief Commercial 
Officer; Tina Provancal, Chief Strategy Of-
ficer; and Tim Sand, Senior Vice President, 
Customer Operations.

These additions illustrate Benefitfocus’ 
commitment to assembling a management 
team that applies expert understanding of 
health plan and employer market needs to 
help drive the company’s product enhance-
ments and future roadmap, elevate customer 
experiences through service excellence, and 
accelerate sales and marketing opportunities.

“I’m thrilled to have Sue, Craig, Tina 
and Tim join the Benefitfocus management 
team,” said Matt Levin, president and CEO 
of Benefitfocus. “Each brings the experience 
and vision needed to help our customers suc-
ceed. With the addition of these experienced 
leaders, I believe that we have substantially 
enhanced the team to deliver on our growth 
strategy, which puts our customers’ voices 
front and center.”  

Leary assumes leadership of Benefitfocus’ 

customer success organi-
zation, serving as Chief 
Customer Officer. Her 
team is the focal point 
for serving the needs of 
employers, health plans 
and brokers that rely on 
Benefitfocus’ solutions. 
Leary has more than 25 
years of demonstrated 
experience in global 
operations in the health 
care and insurance indus-
tries, on-demand service, 
vendor contracts, health 
insurance, operations 
management, customer 

service, and customer service management. 
Leary has served as senior vice president 
of global operations at Teladoc Health, a 
multinational telemedicine and virtual health 
care company, since July 2017. Earlier in her 
career, she held director-level and leadership 
roles through an 18-year career with Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts.

Maloney joins Benefitfocus as Chief Com-
mercial Officer. He will lead go-to-market 
functions comprising sales, marketing and the 

Benefit Catalog volun-
tary benefits offering. 
Maloney brings signifi-
cant carrier and broker-
age experience which 
will help drive growth 
through these strategic 
channels and partner-
ships. Maloney has 
served as chief execu-
tive officer of Maestro 
Health, Inc., a tech-
enabled third-party ad-
ministrator for employee 
health and benefits, since 
September 2019. From 
June 2016 to September 

2019, he was president of enrollment solutions 
and voluntary benefits at Aon plc, a leader in 
health, retirement and human capital consult-
ing and outsourcing services.

As Chief Strategy Officer, Provancal will 
lead Benefitfocus’ product management orga-
nization and have responsibility for aligning 
product, customer and company strategy. She 
brings over 25 years of deep benefits admin-
istration expertise and has held key leadership 
positions in product development, customer 

service, business transformation, change man-
agement, and marketplace development, with 
specific expertise with health plans. Since 
June 2018, Provancal served as senior vice 
president, transformation and change at Acco-
lade, Inc., a personalized health care advocacy 
platform. At Accolade, she was responsible 
for launching all new customer implementa-
tions, delivering new solutions across existing 
customers, and operationalizing new products 
and services. From September 2008 to June 
2018, she held several positions, most recently 
vice president, exchange solutions, at Aon, 
where she was responsible for product devel-
opment and benefits enrollment user design. 

Sand, as Senior Vice President of Customer 
Operations, will help ensure smooth and 
successful activation of new customers, open 
enrollment and delivery of administrative 
solutions that produce efficiencies for Benefit-
focus customers. Sand brings more than 25 
years of experience in successful implementa-
tions, as well as open enrollment and benefits 
management. From February 2016 to July 
2021, he held several positions, most recently 
chief operating officer at ConnectYourCare, 
LLC, a leading administrator of health care 
accounts.

Suzanne Leary

Craig Maloney

Tina Provancal

Tim Sand
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Daniel Island is home to a myriad of lawn 
and landscaping businesses and one of the 
most unique is Sprinturf. The company offers 
a wide range of artificial turf products and 
it is the first company in North America to 
offer integrated polyethylene turf products 
manufactured in the United States. 

Sprinturf provides a complete line of 
professional products from various types 
of artificial grass to infill options that make 
the turf feel and perform like natural grass. 
Corporate headquarters for Sprinturf and 
its sister company, ProGreen Synthetic Turf 
Systems, are located on Daniel Island’s Fair-
child Street. Sprinturf also runs all its project 
management and estimating out of the Daniel 
Island office.  

You may not know their name but chances 
are you have seen the company’s products at 
a variety of Lowcountry locations. Some of 
the local installations include The Citadel’s 

practice football field, the City of Hanahan’s 
new park and recreation facility, the Charles-
ton Battery Stadium Kids Play area in the 
concourse outside of the stadium, and an 
outdoor area for visitors and staff at MUSC 
facilities.

ProGreen is part of Sprinturf’s landscape 
products division. ProGreen is the residen-
tial and commercial side of the company. 
ProGreen has been at the forefront of the 
synthetic grass market since 1987. ProGreen 
products are made with a unique set of poly-
mers and configurations to meet the needs of 

the non-athletic markets. ProGreen features 
a variety of products for lawns, commercial 
buildings, dog runs, playgrounds, putting 
greens, traffic medians, and small indoor 
sports applications.

ProGreen also specializes in providing 
installation of turf at homes, apartment 
complexes and local municipalities. Recently 
ProGreen completed a turf installation at the 
Daniel Island Club.

Greg Keating, president and CEO of the 
Daniel Island Club, worked with ProGreen 
to install the turf product in front of the stage 

at the Park Club and in smaller areas near 
retaining walls. “The product is tremendous. 
The area that was done looks great and it has 
created a space for children to play comfort-
ably. The plantation mix that was there previ-
ously did not allow that. I enthusiastically 
recommend ProGreen,” he said.

Bryan Hoffman, director of marketing, 
said several key elements set Sprinturf and 
ProGreen apart from competitors. “We make 
and manufacture 100% of our turf here in the 
United States. We have two plants in Georgia 
and Alabama where all of our turf is custom 
made to our specifications. [We] have the 
most durable fields on the market and lead 
the industry in heat reduction and safety with 
our GreenPlay products,” he explained. 

Hoffman added, “Sprinturf and ProGreen 
are American owned, American manufac-
tured and all our people and investments are 
in America.”

For more information, go to sprinturf.com 
and ProGreen.com.

If there are any local merchants you’d like 
to see featured in an upcoming column, send 
an email to marie@thedanielislandnews.
com.

Sprinturf helps keep landscapes green year round
meet the
merchant

MARIE ROCHA-TYGH

PROVIDED
Sprinturf has completed many local installations including The Citadel’s practice football field.
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You’ve got A LOT to 
TAKE CARE of...

Let us TAKE CARE
 of  YOU!

As a leader, the first person I need to lead 
is me. The first person I should try to change 
is me. 

— John Maxwell
I am old enough to remember as a kid rid-

ing in the car with my dad or mom and stop-
ping at the “filling station” to get gas. We’d 
pull up and drive over the cord that would 
ring the bell and the attendant would come 
out and ask, “regular or unleaded?” When 
given the preference and how much to put in, 
the attendant would walk to the back of the 
car, pull back the license plate, twist off the 
cap, and pump the gas. 

 Over time, that began to change. I’ll never 
forget when the “filling stations” gradually 
transitioned over to self-service. Gone were 
the days when someone else did for us that 
which we were capable of doing ourselves. 

Those early days of the full-service gas 

station experience are from a distant time and 
era and you’d be hard-pressed to find one 
today.

In the opposite fashion, I remember the 
early days of my leadership development. 
I was cutting my teeth on books by Warren 
Bennis, Zig Ziglar, and others who made 
such an impact in my early leadership devel-
opment. Then in the early 1990s, I read my 
first book by John Maxwell, and my leader-
ship journey was forever transformed.

But back in those days, we didn’t have the 
luxury of the internet and the access we have 
to such great content and through the medi-
ums we have today with websites, podcasts, 
streaming services, etc. The growth we expe-
rienced we owned with great intentionality.

I am profoundly grateful for where we 
are today and the access we have to leaders 
from all over the world who lend their voices 
to help others grow. It truly is a remarkable 

time in terms of the opportunity one now has 
to grow in their leadership. 

 
MAKE A PLAN

If you want to grow as a leader, you will 
need to make a growth plan. If you are not 
intentional about it, it’s not going to happen. 
Write out the goals and objectives that you 
want to attain. You can start with short-range 
goals — goals that are six months to a year 
out. Develop medium-range goals — goals 
you want to achieve in three to five years. 
Then you can develop long-range goals — 
where you want to be in five or more years. It 
all begins with a plan.

WORK THE PLAN
The plan is of no value to you unless you 

work it. Growth is an inside job and before 
you can lead others you first have to lead 
yourself. Just as it takes time for seeds to 

grow and produce fruit, so too is your leader-
ship growth. The seeds of leadership within 
you grow as you nourish them — it’s in the 
daily disciplines that growth happens. 

ALWAYS HAVE THE MINDSET 
OF A STUDENT

I’ve been reading leadership books for 
almost four decades now. That doesn’t make 
me an “expert” nor does it give me an excuse 
to “phone it in” just because I’ve been 
around the block a few times. Owning your 
leadership growth means that there is always 
more to learn and always something to learn 
from someone else. Never stop learning. 
Never stop being curious. Never stop asking 
questions.

FINAL THOUGHTS
Growth is an inside job so invite others 

in to share the journey with you. But, at the 
end of the day, whether you grow or not is 
all on you. You have to own your leadership 
growth. Make a plan, work the plan, and 
never stop learning. 

©2021 Doug Dickerson
Visit dougdickerson.net to read more.

management 
moment

DOUG DICKERSON

Owning your leadership growth
Owning your leadership growth means that there is always 
more to learn and always something to learn from someone 

else. Never stop learning. Never stop being curious.



We all know someone who has just left 
the nest heading for college. The months 
and weeks leading up to the departure usu-
ally involve lots of raw emotion, a scurry 
of activity around packing and buying new 
items, and learning the rules and regulations 
around move-in day. In fact, there is often so 
much activity that we often forget to arm our 
children with advice around their spending 
habits.  

College is the time to engage in new ex-
periences and personal growth. It is the very 
first time most kids are living away from 
home and are free to make their own choices. 
As parents, we tend to enforce the impor-
tance of making good academic and social 
choices, but we also need to include financial 
choices as part of the discussion.

Living away from home requires kids to 
figure out when and what to eat, how much 
to spend on the kegger going on this week-
end, or whether they can afford the trip to see 

the big away football game.  College is the 
perfect time for kids to learn about making 
sound financial choices. Here are some tips 
to share with kids you know entering college 
this year:

LOANS
Most kids will leave school with debt, they 

should be aware of exactly what this looks 
like. Will they be responsible for $250 per 
month or $1,000 a month student loan repay-
ment? We have made it so easy for kids to 
gain access to student loans, but we do them 
a great disservice by not explaining that their 
decisions have consequences, sometimes 
decades long consequences. What does an 
extra semester cost in terms of future repay-
ments? Will my current major and its future 
job prospects provide enough income for me 
to pay back the loan AND support myself?

CREATE A BUDGET
No matter how rudimentary, kids should 

have a budget. They should know how much 
they spend and what they are spending it on. 
This sounds so simple, but remember, most 
kids haven’t ever been fully responsible for 
funding up their own bank accounts or be-

ing accountable for the way their money is 
spent. This is a great introduction. Ask them 
to create a monthly budget for food (outside 
of the meal plan), clothes, entertainment and 
an emergency fund. Whether parents are 
funding their accounts or not, asking them 
how much they need should begin to hold 
them more accountable. They can go online 
and create a budget on mint.com, and if they 
don’t do it, you can set one up for them. Each 
month, they can review their spending habits 
and patterns. Ninety-nine times out of 100, 
they will blow through their budget, but this 
is a time for learning and experimenting.  

CREDIT CARDS
Just say “NO!” Credit is good; but credit 

can turn bad pretty quickly and may be im-
possible to crawl out of. Let your kids know 
that those shiny toys the credit card com-
panies are giving away are not worth their 
future borrowing capacity. When the time is 
right, they can do the research to determine 
which credit card suits them best.

WHAT DO YOUR DECISIONS COST?
I don’t mean the tuition payments, here I 

mean quantifying your choices. At the end 

of the day, with all the self actualization, 
maturation and independence that college 
offers, kids are there to attend class and 
earn a degree. One 15-week semester at 
the University of South Carolina runs ap-
proximately $12,500 for an in-state resident. 
What is the cost of skipping a class? $55. 
That’s a week’s worth of pizza slices. What 
is the cost of failing a class? $2,500. That’s 
real money to an 18-year-old (and me!) — 
the cost of spring break in the Caribbean or 
home sleeping in their old room that was 
converted to a media room! These numbers 
are on the low end of our national aver-
age. If your child attends an out of state or 
private school, these numbers could easily 
be quadrupled. Run your own numbers and 
share them with your student.  

Just remember, none of this is to scare 
kids, or cause them anxiety about their col-
lege experience, it is simply to help them 
engage in higher thinking when it comes 
not only to their field of study, but also their 
financial decisions. 

Stephanie W. Mackara, JD, CDFA, is 
president and wealth advisor of Charleston 
Investment Advisors LLC. For more informa-
tion, email smackara@charlestonia.com.
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@Move Forward Real Estate Services 
with Cara Schaafsma at Carolina One

Cara Schaafsma
843-345-3612

www.carasellscharleston.com
cara.schaafsma@carolinaone.com

Moving You Forward...Moving You Onward...Moving You Homeward

WHAT PEOPLE                 ARE SAYING!
“Cara did a fantastic job selling our 

downtown condo – she flawlessly managed 
the entire process, from staging to video 

presentation to marketing to closing, and 
obtained a wonderful result for us.”

“Cara was amazing and was always 
proactive in every step of the process.”

“Cara listened to our needs and found us a 
property that was absolutely perfect for us. Her 

energy and enthusiasm is boundless.”

 “You’re in good hands and can expect 
total commitment to your property 

and your satisfaction.”

 “Cara has been absolutely wonderful! 
She pays great attention to detail and gives 
honest input and feedback when needed.”

“Cara has a strong work ethic coupled 
with a client first mindset. She has an 
unsurpassed level of professionalism.” 

financial
news
STEPHANIE MACKARA

Is your college freshman ready for financial responsibility?
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“I love the environment, but especially the water 
and all the creatures dependent on the fragile eco-
system. This was instilled in me at a young age. My 
father was a consummate outdoorsman and while 
he hunted and fished ... he was also a great steward 
of the environment and worked with groups to help 
protect it and the fauna dependent upon it. The logic 
was simple — you will not and should not reap the 
earth’s bounty if you don’t preserve and protect it.”

The Daniel Island River/Beach Sweep didn’t hap-
pen in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, but it is 
returning this year on Saturday, Sept. 18. Volunteers 
of all ages are invited to gather at The Waterfront 
Park on Daniel Island at noon, during low tide, and 
will disperse and head for the shoreline to pick up 
trash until about 1 p.m. Those taking part are asked 
to bring water, bug spray, sunscreen, and a trash 
picker and gloves (if you have them). A hat, closed-
toe shoes, long-sleeved shirts, and long pants are also 
recommended. 

The 2019 event had the highest volunteer turnout 
yet and brought in a record amount of trash. Accord-
ing to Kelly, and other environmentalists, the work 
that takes place is becoming increasingly important. 

“By 2050, the ocean is projected to contain more 
plastic than fish,” stated Kelly, citing information 
provided by the South Carolina Aquarium. “Sea tur-
tles, sea birds, marine mammals and fish can mistake 
it for food or become entangled in it by accident.”

Removing trash from natural habitats is more than 
just the right thing to do, she said.

“I believe it is our duty to serve because those de-
pendent on this remarkable ecosystem don’t pollute 

it,” said Kelly, who is also a devoted member of the 
Island Turtle Team. “We do. We owe it to them to be 
good stewards of their home and of our earth.”

Aimee Bischoff, middle school science teacher at 
Christ Our King - Stella Maris School, couldn’t agree 
more. Bischoff has worked with Kelly in organizing 
other area beach sweep events, as well as turtle patrol 
field trips for her students. 

“Andrea Kelly is such a wonderful person!” 
Bischoff exclaimed. “Her passion for ocean life is 
amazing! ... She taught the students about turtles and 
the impact litter has on all ocean life. The students 
divided in groups and walked the beach, picking up a 
lot of trash (cigarette butts, chairs, bottles, clothing, 
etc.). They were amazed at how much trash they col-
lected in a small area. It was a wake-up call for them. 
Now, they tell me they are always picking up a piece 
of trash here and there whenever they are visiting 
the beach. Parents have told me it has made a huge 
impact on the family, too. I’d say it was a win-win 
for the community!”

Former Bishop England student Olivia Dussault 
also worked with Kelly on a beach sweep on Isle of 
Palms for the school’s Key Club. 

“I was looking for something for the club to par-
ticipate in that would be meaningful and personal to 
a lot of people,” said Dussault, who is now a sopho-
more at Babson College. “The beach sweep was per-
fect for this because we were really doing something 
to help the environment and save the beach that we 
all go to and love.”

Kelly is hopeful the Daniel Island community will 
find the same benefits to cleaning up their own neck 
of the woods. The most common items typically col-
lected along the island’s shoreline include beverage 
cans, bottles, food wrappers and foam pieces. A lot 
of the trash blows in from boats, she said, but there is 
also construction debris. Kelly, who once found a full 
roll of discarded carpet and a carpet pad, is on the 
lookout every time she is outside — especially when 
kayaking with her family. 

“It’s funny because my family wanted to stop going 
with me, because if I see it, it’s hard for me to leave it 
... so our compromise has been on the way out we go 
and just enjoy ourselves and on the way back, I’m al-
lowed to stop and pick it up! And I keep a trash picker 
in the kayak with me and have a little bag.”

Volunteers taking part in the Sept. 18 river and 
beach sweep do not need to pre-register. Upon arriv-
al, each will get a trash bag and a tally sheet to mark 
down what they collect. In the end, Kelly promised 
their efforts would net big results when all the bags 
are counted and they see the impact of their efforts.

“It’s twofold ... it’s that same sick feeling that there 
was that much trash in our environment, but it’s also 
an incredible feeling that that didn’t end up where 
it’s not supposed to be,” said Kelly. “And that’s a 
wonderful feeling!”

For more information, email atkgeneral@gmail.
com or visit scseagrant.org/bsrs/.  

It’s not hard to recognize one of Andrea Kelly’s biggest  
passions.

Maybe it’s the coastal hues painted on the walls of her 
home or the ocean-inspired accessories that dot tables and 

bookshelves. Perhaps it’s the kayaks-in-waiting at the edge of 
the creek behind her home or the lack of plastic containers in her 
refrigerator. Or maybe it’s that she still gets sad thinking about 
the 1970s era television commercial featuring a Native American 
shedding a tear as he gazes at the ravages of a polluted world.  

If you know Kelly, you know she is a lover — and protec-
tor— of nature. That’s why it’s so hard for her to see others quite 
literally trash it.

“It makes me feel physically sick, because there is no good 
reason for it,” said Kelly, a Daniel Island resident who earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree in marine science from the Univer-
sity of South Carolina and a doctorate in pharmacology from the 
University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago. “There are 
trash cans everywhere! It doesn’t take much effort at all to stick 
it in your pocket, to stick it in your backpack ... It makes me sad 
about the downstream effect of what one careless act can mean to 
a sea bird, a sea turtle, a fish, any of that. It’s very selfish.”

And that is why eight years ago, Kelly decided to take the lead 
in organizing an annual Daniel Island River/Beach Sweep, in 
conjunction with an international clean-up effort that takes place 
the same day. Kelly serves as team captain for the local event and 
the Daniel Island Property Owners Association (POA) provides 
funding for pizza, water and supplies for the volunteers. 

“For a few hours on the third Saturday in September each 
year, Daniel Island resident and River/Beach Sweep Site Captain 
Andrea Kelly and Daniel Island volunteers come together to 
volunteer their time, energy, and commitment to help make a 
difference,” noted Barbara McLaughlin, manager of community 
services for the Daniel Island POA. “... We realize the tangible 
impact that it has on the environment and we view this as one of 
the most important community initiative efforts done each year 
by our residents. Their efforts improve the health and appearance 
of the beautiful natural resources and wildlife that inhabit these 
areas along our Daniel Island trails and riverfront. The river 
sweep has grown over the past few years and is a great example 
of everyone working together for a common environmental 
cause.”

In South Carolina, the event is the largest one-day litter clean-
up of beaches, marshes and waterways. In 2019, close to 3,000 
volunteers collected over 31,000 pounds of trash statewide. For 
Kelly, who makes caring for the environment a family affair all 
year long, participating is a no-brainer.

PROVIDED
Above: Close to 60 volunteers collected hundreds of pounds of trash at the 2019 Daniel Island River/
Beach Sweep. At left: In 2018, volunteers gathered up more than 300 pounds of trash, including a large 
tire! Far left: The Daniel Island Property Owners Association provides funding for pizza, water and 
supplies for the volunteers.

PROVIDED
Above: Daniel Island River/Beach Sweep Team Captain Andrea Kelly also serves 
on the Island Turtle Patrol. Kelly can be spotted at sunrise every Saturday during 
the summer months on local beaches, checking turtle nests for hatchling activity. 
Top: Volunteers pose with bags of trash collected at the 2013 Daniel Island River/
Beach Sweep. It was the first sweep headed up by Kelly.

PROVIDED
Ethan Kelly (left) and Estey Jenson (right) load over-
sized trash items into a pickup truck during a previous 
Daniel Island River/Beach Sweep.

SWEEP
CLEAN

COMMUNITY TRASH PICKUP OF BEACHES, RIVERS AND MARSHES SET FOR SEPT. 18

ELIZABETH BUSH • BETH@THEDANIELISLANDNEWS.COM

ALL HANDS ON DECK
WHAT: Daniel Island River/Beach Sweep
WHERE: Daniel Island Waterfront Park,  

River Landing Drive
WHEN: Saturday, Sept. 18, 12-1 p.m.

WHAT ELSE: All are welcome. Bring water, bug 
spray, sunscreen, a trash picker and gloves (if pos-
sible). A hat, closed-toe shoes, long-sleeved shirts 

and long pants are also recommended. Pizza, 
drinks and other supplies will be provided.

TRASH TALLIES
The 2018 Daniel Island River/
Beach Sweep netted: 
FOOD WRAPPERS: 35 
PLASTIC BOTTLES: 43 
GLASS BOTTLES: 38 
BEVERAGE CANS: 84   
PLASTIC BAGS: 72 
TENNIS BALLS: 30    
BALLOON: 1   
TIRE: 1   
DIAPER: 1   
SOFA CUSHION: 1

PROVIDED
Team Captain Andrea Kelly called 
the collected bags of garbage 
from the 2019 beach sweep “a 
good dumpster haul!”
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101 River Landing Drive  |  843-971-7100   | direalestate.com 
© Copyright Daniel Island Real Estate. David Jeff Leonard, Broker-in-Charge. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Use
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NEW LISTING

BY PAMELA BROWNSTEIN
pam@thedanielislandnews.com

The start of the school season ushers 
in the new: new teachers, new rules, new 
subjects, new friends. Parents this year not 
only face new educational challenges, due 
mostly to the unpredictability of the coro-
navirus, but still have to contend with new 
fashion trends. No time is this more appar-
ent than during back to school shopping.

Amidst all this new-ness, I started feel-
ing old. I caught myself at Target last week 
thinking, “Who would let their kid wear 
that?” Which instantly reminded me of a 
common phrase I heard my own mother 
say when I was younger, “You’re going to 
wear that?” (Condescending tone implied.) 
I froze in the middle of the aisle with the 
realization: It’s happening. You are that 
mom now.

Oh no. I vowed I would never become a 
fashion police parent!

But, come on, some of these trends are 
puzzling.

For starters, as a kid growing up in the 
’80s, I find trends such as neon colors 
and cutoff jeans unoriginal and so, like 
whatever, dudes. Rather than being retro, 
this pseudo-eighties look feels more like a 
lazy rip-off of the real thing. Like watered-
down remakes of “Saved By The Bell.” 

Although it’s only an accessory, I have 
to question the fanny pack comeback. 
Really? I remember my dad wearing a 
bright yellow fanny pack during a family 
vacation to Disney World in 1990. It didn’t 
look cool then, and I predict it won’t look 
cool five years from now.

I happen to be a bit of an expert when it 
comes to style for 8-year-old girls, since I 
live with one. For the past two years, “flip 
shirts” have been all the rage among young 
girls. Flip shirts have a pattern made of 
sequins (smiley face, flower, animal) and 
you can run your hand over the sequins 
to flip the pattern to a different color. The 
shirts are generally cute and colorful and 
age appropriate. But this year, as third 
graders, flip shirts are out and belly shirts 
are in. I found my daughter, Selah, in her 
room earlier this month with a pair of scis-
sors, looking up like a deer in headlights as 
she cut a tie dye shirt. 

“What are you doing?” I asked.
“Making a belly shirt,” she answered.
“What?”
“Vivi just got one and I want one too!” 

she replied, defensively, referring to her 
best friend.

I was confused about how she would 
know how to cut her shirt without measur-
ing or wearing it, but I didn’t bring that up. 
I walked away shaking my head with the 
realization that this is just the beginning of 
years of questioning her fashion choices.

The other trend I can’t figure out is why 
boys ages 8-14 are obsessed with wear-
ing sweatshirt hoodies year round. My 
fourth-grader wore sports shorts and a gray 
Stingrays hoodie on his first day of school 
this year. In August. In South Carolina. It 
makes me hot just looking at him.

While it’s hard to know now how the 
rest of the school year will look, at least 
we can take comfort knowing that our kids 
will look their best, even if it’s not exactly 
how we envisioned it.

Back to school in style

PROVIDED
Even if 
she may 
not always 
understand 
their fashion 
choices, 
author and 
mom Pamela 
Brownstein 
still thinks her 
daughter,  
Selah, and 
son, Wolfe, 
look adorable 
and ready 
to start the 
school year.  
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PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

It was a case of simply following 
the X’s and O’s to perfection.

As a result, the Philip Sim-
mons High School football team 
has a chance to begin the season 
with three consecutive wins in the 
school’s brief history. The Iron 
Horses pounded the football all 
night against Waccamaw to post a 
36-14 victory in their home-opener 
Aug. 27.  

On offense, the plays coach Eric 
Bendig drew up on the chalkboard 
worked because the line controlled 
the line of scrimmage most of the 
night. The Iron Horses managed 
6.3 yards per carry against the 
Warriors. Sophomore running back 
Isaac Schimpf was the workhorse, 
carrying 22 times for 165 yards to 
help the Iron Horses chew up the 
clock and wear down the visitors.

“We knew he was a good running 

back, but we had a solid group of 
running backs,” Bendig said. “We 
had some injuries and he showed 
some flashes at Georgetown. This 
kid is tough and brings something 

different to the table. He runs 
tough.”

Quarterback Tripp Williams did 
a good job of managing the offense 
and distributing the football. He 

struggled at times in the season 
opener, but accounted for four 
touchdowns in week two. He 
completed 7 of 15 passes for 115 
yards and two touchdowns. Troy 
Stevenson led the receivers with 
three catches for 81 yards and two 
TDs. He had the longest play of the 
night with a 42-yard reception.

Williams rushed nine times for 
42 yards to finish with 159 yards 
in total offense.“We kept the game 
plan simple,” Bendig said. “They 
were coming off quarantine and we 
didn’t have a lot of film on them. 
We were fortunate that we didn’t 
have to.”  

The defense was lights out for 
the three quarters as they pitched a 
shutout for the first three quarters. 
The Iron Horses gave up two scores 
in the fourth quarter, but backups 
gained needed experience.

DeVontay McNeil led the Iron 
Horses with nine solo tackles. 
He finished with 12 on the night 

including one for a loss. He also 
intercepted a pass.

“DeVontay is a freshman, a big-
body kid,” Bendig said. “He’s a 
football player. He can be special if 
he keeps on working to get better.” 

Dan Wojtech led the team with 
13 tackles, including seven solo 
stops. He also picked off a pass. 

Per usual, Hunter Ramey was 
solid with six solo stops en route 
to a 12-tackle game. He leads the 
Iron Horses with 22 tackles in two 
games.

“Dan and Hunter are two of the 
better inside linebackers in the 
area,” Bendig said. “You can tell by 
watching, they play aggressively 
and control the middle of the field.”

The Iron Horses, who opened the 
season with a victory over George-
town, have outscored foes 65-14. 
They attempt to make it 3-0 when 
on Friday, Sept. 3, they take on 
Military Magnet, who are winless 
thus far on the season.

Schimpf wows as workhorse in Philip Simmons victory 

VAL DREYER
Philip Simmons sophomore running back Isaac Schimpf had 22 carries for 
165 yards in the Iron Horses’ 36-14 victory over Waccamaw on Aug. 27.   

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

Brother, can you spare a quarter-
back?

If so, Bishop England High 
School football coach John Cantey 
just might want to talk to you.

The Bishops were scheduled to 
play Stall last Friday night, but the 
game was canceled because the 
Warriors were in quarantine because 
of COVID-19. The Bishops were 
able to come up with a replacement 
game, with a road trip against the 
Ashley Ridge Swamp Foxes.

But the game was costly for the 
Bishops, who had two quarter-
backs go down with injury. Starting 
quarterback junior Marco Pampu 
suffered an injury that will probably 
force the first-year starter to miss at 
least two games. His backup, fresh-
man Jacob Mackara, was injured as 
well, and he is expected to miss the 
remainder of the season.

The Bishops dropped a 20-3 deci-
sion to the Swamp Foxes, and one 
of Cantey’s first duties was to hit the 
hallways of the school searching out 
potential quarterbacks to try out for 
the team. Cantey said there’s a good 
chance that a BE baseball player 
or too, might be the answer to the 
dilemma.

“We’re looking for a quarter-
back,” said Cantey, whose team 
is 0-2 with a home game up next 
against James Island.

The Bishops finally scored their 
first points of the year when William 
Poole kicked a 31-yard field goal 
in the second quarter in a game the 
Bishops led 3-0 against the Class 
AAAAA school.

However, the Bishops’ inability 
to move the football meant the BE 
defenders were on the field way too 
long and the Swamp Foxes slowly 
wore the Bishops down. The Swamp 
Foxes entered the scoring column in 

the third quarter to take a 6-3 lead 
into the fourth quarter. They added 
two touchdowns in the final quarter, 
including a 40-yard scoop-and-score 
to win their season opener.

Although the score was similar to 
Week 1’s 20-0 loss to Porter-Gaud, 
Cantey was pleased with his team’s 
effort and saw a big improvement.

“We felt good going into the 
game, and we had a good game 
plan,” Cantey said. “Then we were 
hit with the injuries.”

The QB injuries were the most 
recent developments in a season that 
hasn’t gone the way it was expected 
to be scripted. The Bishops were 
quarantined for the first 10 days of 
fall practice and had to cancel their 
scrimmage games.

Because of that, Cantey viewed 
the first two games of the season 
as full-dress scrimmages, and was 
pleased with his team’s progress 
between the first and second weeks.

The defense played well against 
the Swamp Foxes, forcing six turn-
overs. Jack Hugey led the way with 
two interceptions.

The Bishops play James Island on 
Friday and the two squads played a 
memorable game last fall. The Bish-
ops led 14-0 after the first quarter 

and 21-7 at halftime, but the Trojans 
rallied for a 42-35 overtime victory.

“James Island is big and athletic,” 
Cantey said. “But our guys will be 
ready. They want to avenge what 
happened last year.”

The Bishops are scheduled to play 
Philip Simmons in Week 4.

BE in search of a QB after injury woes

JEEP MCCABE
William Poole kicks a 31-yard field goal in the second quarter to score 
Bishop England’s first points of the season and to give the team a tempo-
rary 3-0 lead.      
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Historically, I do not name my boats. 
However, the new to me Yellowfin 32 is a 
documented vessel and is required to have 
a name. In Hawaii, Ohana is the word for 
family. Since the boat is a gathering spot for 
my family, that is its name.

On Sunday, offshore sea conditions were 
forecast to be calm. So, my son Elliott, 
brother David and celebrity dog Brody 
decided to take Ohana to the Royal Terrace 
(50 miles offshore). Our target species was 
wahoo, one of our favorite fish to eat. Sushi, 
sashimi, or on the grill, wahoo is delicious.  

We left the dock before dawn. In the calm 
ocean conditions, the run took a little over 
an hour. Upon arrival, we deployed a couple 
of black and pink DTX minnow lures and 
began rigging a spread of ballyhoo. Our rig-
ging was quickly interrupted by a strike on 

one of the lures. It turned out to be a small 
wahoo and we decided to release it.

While David and Elliott got back to rig-
ging, Brody kept looking behind the boat 
and barking. I figured he wanted to circle 
the boat back to where we originally got 
the strike. Thankfully, I marked the loca-
tion with the GPS and was able to navigate 
back to the location. As we approached the 
spot, both DTX lures got crushed. It was 
pandemonium. Both fish made long, drag 
searing runs. Brody was barking. I figured 
he was saying, “I told you to circle back.” It 
took a bit of doing, but we got both fish to 
the boat. Wahoo!

On the ride back, we came upon a large 
school of bonito feeding near the shipping 
channel. Elliott and David cast Shimano 28-
gram Colt Sniper jigs into the school. Both 
hooked up. More pandemonium. More drag 
searing runs. More Brody barking. Some-
times, I think he barks just to bark. 

As I watched the scene unfold, I was 
thankful for another family fishing day.

Contact Greg Peralta at captgregp@
gmail.com or call 843-224-0099.

Woo-hoo for wahoo and family time well spent 
fishing 
trends
 GREG PERALTA

PROVIDED
Capt. Greg Peralta (right) and his son Elliott hold up the wahoo they caught on their most recent 
family fishing trip.
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PROVIDED

In July, Caroline Raus and Mor-
gan Davis successfully completed 
their black belt examination, held at 
Osupurē Karate on Daniel Island. 

The intense, two-hour examina-
tion is designed to test skills and 
abilities in Kihons (basic tech-
niques), Kata (traditional karate 
forms) and Kumite (sparring) in 
Wado Ryu Karate. 

Raus, 16, and Davis, 16, were 
judged by a panel of current black 
belts on not just proficiency, but 
also spirit and perseverance. A 
black belt is not only an expert in 
karate, but someone who has dem-
onstrated an unshakable resolve 
and never-give-up attitude.  

The two were awarded black 
belts and Yodansha certificates in 
front of family and friends during a 

private ceremony on Aug. 2.
Both young women are cur-

rently junior assistant instructors 
at the dojo and are members of the 
2021 Sempai Academy, working to 
become certified Osupurē Karate 
instructors.

Raus started her karate training 
in May 2008, just before turning 3. 

According to her father and sensei, 
Glenn Raus, “We simply could 
no longer keep her off the mat 
when Little Ninjas class started.” 
Advancing through the Little 
Ninjas program and then into the 
Traditional Youth program, she de-
veloped refined techniques through 
years of training.  

  Both Raus and Davis have used 
their skills in karate to act as posi-
tive role models for the younger 
girls and boys who are students at 

the dojo. They have spent the past 
few summers working as coun-
selors at karate summer camps, 
where they teach classes and lead 
activities and games. Both also help 
teach the Little Ninjas program for 
3- to 5-year olds.  

Outside of karate, Davis plays 
for the Philip Simmons High 
School girls’ soccer team. Raus is 
a talented singer and actor, and a 
2021 selection to the South Caro-
lina All-State Chorus. She attends 
the Berkeley Center for the Arts at 
Goose Creek High School. Both 
plan to continue their karate train-
ing during high school.  

Osupurē Karate is located at 295-
B Seven Farms Drive on Daniel Is-
land and at 454 Deanna Lane, Suite 
C, off of Clements Ferry Road.  
For more information, visit  
ospreykarate.com or 843-901-8575.

PROVIDED
Osupurē Karate is located at 295-B Seven Farms Drive on Daniel Island and 
at 454  Deanna Lane, Suite C off of Clements Ferry Road.

PROVIDED
Morgan Davis and Caroline Raus 
recently earned their black belts at 
Osupurē Karate on Daniel Island. 

PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

Bishop England High School 
cross-country coach Tony Colizzi 
has reason for optimism as the 
2021 season shifts into full gear.

The Bishop boys claimed the top 
prize at last fall’s state champion-
ships while the girls’ team finished 
third.

What will the Bishops do for 
an encore? Well, injury, weather 
or whatever can always come into 
play. But Colizzi has high hopes for 
his dedicated runners.

“This should be a very good sea-
son for both teams,” said Colizzi, 
who has led BE to a combined 
eight state championships. “Both 
return strong runners and have new 
runners who will add depth to the 
strong teams. Both teams should be 
in contention for a state title come 
November.”

The Bishops lost some key run-
ners from last fall’s state champi-
onship team. But the cupboard is 

hardly bare after winning their fifth 
state title last fall in the Midlands.

The Bishop boys are led by Hank 
Linder, Ethan Fernandez, Ayden 
Haas, Max Moldenhauer and Na-
than Borick. Justin Hafner, Charlie 
Tessier, Marc Brahim, JJ Romano 
and Sam Chericello also showed 
potential last fall as members of the 
varsity team. Some promising new-
comers will intensify the competi-
tion for the seven varsity spots.

The Bishop girls also have talent 
and depth. Top returners are Nora 
Brahim, Zoe Eckrich, Annika De-
veau, Bo Rosato, and Nini Clarke. 
Colizzi greeted 18 newcomers to the 
program, including Marlee Asmer, 
Elisabeth Tausig and Victoria Lan-
terman. They finished in the top 10 
on the team at a recent scrimmage.

The state championships will be 
held Nov. 11-12, and it’s the work 
— and talent — put in during the 
dog days of summer that begins the 
run for the state title.

The Bishop teams combined 
for nearly 6,500 miles of training 

over the summer. Colizzi said the 
dedication to running was so strong 
that some student-athletes even ran 
when they were on vacation with 
their families.

“The accumulation of summer 
miles then becomes very competi-
tive with each runner not wanting 

to fall behind with their mileage,” 
Colizzi said. “Summer training 
went really well for us. The athletes 
really bought into the summer 
running. On the girls’ team, we had 
more runners show up for summer 
running than we have had in a long 
time.

“The boys’ team had a large 
group that showed up almost every 
morning and put in the miles,” 
Colizzi added.

The Bishop boys fared well in 
their first meet of the year, the 
Aug. 26 Pinewood Prep Invite. 
They won with 31 points, beating 
out second-place Lucy Beckham, 
which tallied 74. Academic Magnet 
was third with 100 points. Hafner 
led the Bishops with a gold-medal 
effort of 17:09.

The Bishop girls also competed 
in the Pinewood race, and finished 
fourth out of 11 teams. The junior 
varsity team claimed first place. 
Brahim had the best finish by a BE 
girl, claiming fourth place.

Now, the Bishops must keep 
last year’s and the season-opening 
momentum alive.

“We constantly remind the 
athletes that it is their turn to step 
up and represent the school well,” 
Colizzi said. “They do not want to 
be the year that underperformed on 
the season.”

BE gets ready to make run for state championship

JEEP MCCABE
The Bishop England boys cross-country team finished in first place at the 
Pinewood Prep Invite on Thursday, Aug. 26, with 31 points, besting Lucy 
Beckham (74 points) and Academic Magnet (100 points).  

HIGH SCHOOL CROSS-COUNTRY

Osupurē Karate promotes new black belts 
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If you lived through the ’80s, you prob-
ably had more than one good laugh at some 
of the exceptional “mullet” hairstyles in 
vogue at the time. I recently heard about 
a resurgence in popularity – oh no! But 
if you were a fisherman anywhere in the 
southern coastal regions of our country, you 
were probably more fascinated with the 
mullet as a bait fish than as a potential date 
charmer. Everything eats mullet. Flounder, 
redfish, pelicans, bottle-nosed dolphins — 
even people. Smoked mullet is delicious, 
although it seems less popular today than it 
was in my youth. But I will leave the fishing 
articles to Captain Peralta. This article is 
about a specific mullet behavior frequently 
seen here on Daniel Island.

My neighbors Patty and Tom Pherson 
occasionally share observations from their 
walks with me. They were among the first to 
mention the black-bellied whistling-ducks 
when they arrived a few years ago and they 
more recently got me looking for what 
turned out to be a Hercules beetle, which 
may be a future article topic. A few weeks 
ago they noted the schools of fish in some of 
the island lakes and ponds that are swim-
ming at the water’s surface and appear to 
be, for lack of a better term, “gulping” air. 
Interestingly, that is just what they are doing.

According to the South Carolina Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, the striped 
mullet, Mugil cephalus, is probably the most 
common fish in our coastal marine ecosys-
tem. We have white mullet too, which are 
nearly identical to their striped cousins but 
don’t grow as large. These fish are just two 
of over 60 mullet species worldwide. Mullet 

are quite adaptable and can live in saltwater, 
brackish and even freshwater environments, 
including most lakes and ponds here on 
Daniel Island. This brings us to the odd be-
havior of swimming with their mouths open 
above the surface and jumping, sometimes 
many times in a row, for no apparent reason.

Mullet certainly jump when fleeing 
predators. I have been hit more than once as 
dolphins herded schools of mullet up close 
to shore (and our boat) causing the frantic 
fish to jump in all directions to escape. But 
the research of H.D. Hoese in his “Fishes 
of the Gulf of Mexico,” indicates that the 
successive, seemingly casual leaps that we 
see and the behavior of “breathing” air at the 
surface appear to have different purposes. 
In low oxygen environments (like our hot, 
relatively shallow summertime lakes and 
ponds), the mullet can augment its oxygen 
intake by filling a small organ at the back of 
its throat with air.

Look for torpedo-shaped fish making one 
or a series of unexplained leaps. Also watch 
for disturbed areas on the surface with fish 
noses protruding from the water. These 
are striped mullet “breathing.” And as for 
the possible comeback of the “mullet” as 
a hairstyle, we survived the ’80s once and 
should just say no!

daniel island 
nature notes

FRANK CONWAY

Mullet, more than a hairstyle 

PROVIDED
Mullet swim in a pond on Daniel Island.  
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“Unlike Dalton’s approach, I do it this 
way,” my lovely wife, Grace, said, unfolding 
a napkin and holding a sugar packet. She and 
I were having dinner with friends, Billie and 
Jerry, at The Kingstide, a new restaurant on 
Daniel Island. But I’m getting ahead of the 
story. 

Earlier that afternoon, I retrieved our copy 
of The Daniel Island News from the front 
sidewalk. Like a lot of August days recently, 
it was raining and the plastic bag containing 
the paper was wet. I brought it into the house 
and made my way quickly to the kitchen 
trash can, pulled out the paper, and pitched 
the wet wrapper in the trash. Pretty good, 
huh? Au contraire, mon frère. Grace has a 
better way of doing it, which brings us back 
to the dinner demonstration. 

Folding the napkin into thirds and crimp-
ing one end, Grace announced, “Now this 
napkin represents the plastic bag.” Continu-
ing, she held up the sugar packet saying, 
“And this is the newspaper.” Grace dropped 
the sugar packet into the napkin cylinder she 
had formed and laid the napkin on the table.

“Now when it rains,” she stated, “the bag, 
represented by the napkin here, gets wet on 
the outside, but the inside and the paper are 
dry.”

“”You mean the sugar,” I cut in.
“The sugar packet is the paper in our little 

model,” Grace corrected, in her “teacher 
voice.” She used to teach science so I made a 
note not to interrupt again.

Holding the napkin cone vertical, Grace 
declared, “When the bag is wet, I first stop on 

the porch and do this.” Like a magician, she 
slowly folded down the sides of the napkin 
cone, revealing the sugar packet (which we 
all know represents the paper). She then 
plucked the packet from its napkin cocoon 
and dropped it, with a slight bit of flair, on the 
table.

“Because I turned the bag inside-out, the 
wet side is now safely on the inside,” Grace 
proclaimed. “It can now be safely deposited in 
the trash.”

Before the audience could respond, she 
concluded, “That way no water is dropped on 
the floor from the front door to the trash can, 
unlike the way Dalton does it.”

After a pause, Jerry remarked, “Well, I’ll be 
dogged. That is a better way!”

I avoided eye contact knowing he was grin-
ning at me.

Billie added, “Makes all the sense in the 
world to me. Dalton, you need to listen to 
Grace more.”

“Yeah!” echoed Grace.
Knowing which way the tide had turned, I 

mumbled something to the effect that I would 
follow Grace’s new and improved method.

“And don’t tell people it was your idea,” 
Billie instructed, winking at Grace. Turning 
toward Jerry she added, “Men do that, you 
know. Take credit for things they learned from 
their wife.” Jerry looked down and missed me 
grinning at him.

“You’re right,” Grace responded. “We 
enjoy a particular barbecue sauce. The bottle 
has a picture of a man on it as if he concocted 
it. But the backstory is that his wife developed 
the recipe in their home kitchen. But is she on 
the label? No.”

“There you go,” replied Billie, as the two of 
them continued their analysis of the theme.

I wasn’t sure if Grace wanted an assent or 
comment from me. I gazed out the window 

as my mind began to wander — back to 
Bern. In Switzerland. Near the start of the 
last century. A young Albert Einstein sat at 
his kitchen table, running his fingers through 
his hair. Scraps of paper and nubs of pencils 
littered the tabletop.

“Would you like some more tea, dear?” his 
wife, Mileva, asked.

Not looking up, he shook his head from 
side to side.

“You’ve been at the table so long,” she 
observed. “Can I help you with whatever it is 
you are doing?’

“I doubt it,” he intoned, more matter-of-
factly than derisively. “It’s just so complex. 
So elusive.” He shuffled and rearranged pa-
pers. He leaned back and sighed, “I just have 
a feeling the answer is in here somewhere.”

“Well, be sure to clean up this mess before 
you go to bed. Katrina is coming tomorrow 
morning.”

Still not looking up, Albert asked, “Is she 
a friend?”

“She’s my cousin!” Mileva shot back. 
“A relative of ours.” When Albert didn’t 
acknowledge either remark, she added, “You 
do know what a relative is, don’t you?”

“Relative?” Albert muttered, rubbing his 
chin, maintaining his attention on the pieces 
of paper on the table. Mileva peered over his 

shoulder. Each page had a single letter on it. 
Pages with the letters C, M, and E were ar-
ranged, left to right, in front of him. 

“What do the letters mean?” she asked 
softly.

“Parts of a formula,” he answered, gazing 
at the letters and mussing his hair further.

After a pause, she mused, “Would it help if 
we placed the E first?”

Albert moved the page with the letter E 
and sat silently. Rubbing his forehead, he 
pondered, “Maybe E equals something?”

“CM?” Mileva offered, trying to be help-
ful, moving other papers away from the three 
in front of Albert.

When he didn’t respond, she leaned over 
his shoulder and slid the M page to the left 
of the C page. “Would that help?” she sug-
gested.

“That’s the same as CM.” Albert retorted 
sharply.

Hoping to assuage his moodiness, Mileva 
then asked, “Well then, why don’t we take a 
break? How about a lemon square? Fresh out 
of the oven.”

“Lemon what?” Albert groused.
Now a tad perturbed by his demeanor, 

Mileva put her hands on her hips and stated 
loudly, “Square, Albert. Square!”

Suddenly, he slapped the table, leapt to 
his feet, and whooped, “That’s it. Square! 
Squared. E equals MC squared! I did it, I did 
it! I’ll be famous.” 

Our server delivering the dinner tab 
brought me back to the present. Grace, Billie, 
and Jerry had been engaged in conversation 
without me. 

“I put this on one bill,” the server an-
nounced, “but I can split it if you want.”

“That’s OK,” Grace replied, pushing the 
check in front of me. “Einstein here can 
figure it out.”

The formula to marital bliss
drollery

DALTON WILLIAMS

‘We enjoy a particular barbe-
cue sauce. The bottle has a 
picture of a man on it as if he 
concocted it. But the backstory 
is that his wife developed the 
recipe in their home kitchen. 
But is she on the label? No.’

cmitsolutions.com/charleston | 843.501.9908
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S U M M E R
SALEOFF SEPTEMBER

TUE. 7TH  WED. 8TH
FRI.  3RD   SAT. 4TH   

C L O S E D  L A B O R  DAY

624 LONG POINT ROAD MOUNT PLEASANT 
BELLE HALL SHOPPING CENTER

%

 (843)884-8577 

* E X C L U D I N G  S O M E  I T E M S

*

101 River Landing Drive  |  843.971.7100  | info@danielisland.com  |  direalestate.com 
© Copyright Daniel Island Real Estate. David Jeff Leonard, Broker-in-Charge. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Use 

of some recreational amenities subject to membership and/or other requirements. Availability and pricing subject to change.

Listed By: Rick Horger
843-901-9600 (m) | rick.horger@direalestate.com
Richard C. Horger | License #14291

135 Pier View Street 103
1 BR  • 1 Full Bath • 884 Sq. Ft. • $230,000

@coastalcharleston

UNDER CONTRACT

We have had a lot of rain, so I 
have had a lot of time to read!

The non-fiction books this month 
include “Sidecountry” by The 
New York Times sportswriter John 
Branch. This is a collection of his 
coverage of the back stories in 
sports. Compelling reading and not 
just for sports fans. The memoir 
“The Ugly Cry” by Danielle 
Henderson would be a pretty 
standard tale of children abandoned 
by mother to be raised by grand-
parents, but the grandmother in 
her case is a foul-mouthed, take no 
guff, supremely practical woman 
making for a fast and funny read. 
Henderson is a former editor and 
current TV writer. “Bring Your 
Baggage and Don’t Pack Light” 

by Helen Ellis is her latest collec-
tion of essays. I enjoyed “Southern 
Lady Code,” her first book. She 
effectively uses humor to address 
serious and timely topics. She is 
one of the guests for the latest Post 
& Courier Author Luncheon.

“The Paper Palace” by Miranda 
Heller has some great writing, but 
also contains some horrific scenes 
of child abuse so beware. They are 
brief but shocking. Her descriptions 
of summers on the Cape are spot on. 
“We Are the Brennans” by Tracey 
Lange is the story of an irish family 
in small town New York. A bit like 
a daytime soap opera. Not nearly as 
good as “Ask Again, Yes” which 
is one of my all-time favorites. But 
a fine choice when you don’t really 
want anything too challenging. 
“The People We Keep” by Allison 
Larkin was a really good read until 
the ending which I found disap-
pointing. But the story is good and 
the main character is resolute in her 
personal journey. 

For those seeking serious litera-

ture, here are 
a few. “The 
First Day of 
Spring” by 
Nancy Tucker 
is agonizing 
yet ultimately 
hopeful. I 
almost abandon 
it in the first 
chapter, but 
stay with it and 
was rewarded 
by an outstand-
ing portrait of a 
desperate child. 
“Ivory Shoals” 
by John Bran-

don is a must read. Twelve-year-old 
Gussie is making his way across 
post-Civil War Florida to meet his 
previously unknown father. The 
writing here is superb, both the 
environmental descriptions and the 
cast of characters. Don’t miss this 
one! “How to Kidnap the Rich” by 
Rahul Raina is another great read. 
At times slapstick, the story portrays 
the class divide of India and the 
desperation of those trying to make 
a better life — one way or another.

“Finley 
Donovan is 
Killing It” by 
Elle Cosimano 
is a lively 
romp about a 
woman who 
is acciden-
tally hired to 
be a hitman 
while meet-
ing with her 
book agent in 
Panera. A light 
but satisfying 
read with well 
written char-
acters you can 

recognize. “The Photographer” 
by Mary Dixie Carter delivers a 
supremely creepy reality check. 
You will be suspicious of everyone 
and everything on social media 
after reading this. “Palm Beach” 
by Mary Adkins is a soapy look at 
the ultra-wealthy and how money 
can make life easier. An easy read, 
but certainly raises ethical and 
moral issues which would be good 
for discussion. “Everyone In This 
Room Will Someday Be Dead” by 

Emily Austin introduces us to Gilda 
who struggles with chronic anxiety 
and psychosomatic illness. She 
finds herself accidentally hired as an 
office admin for a pastor present-
ing her with many uncomfortable 
challenges. For fans of “Eleanor 
Oliphant is Completely Fine.”

“Thief of Souls” by Brian Kling-
borg is an elucidating depiction of 
life in small town China. Inspec-
tor Lu Fei is determined to find 
the person who murdered a young 
woman even though his superiors 
want an expedient arrest- even if it 
is the wrong person. “The Drown-
ing Kind” by Jennifer McMahon 
is a fantasy/mystery spin on a 
family saga of an estate in New 
York. I would not be swimming in 
that pool! “Dead of Winter” by 
Stephen Mack Jones is his third with 
ex-cop August Snow. Taking place 
in the underworld of Detroit and the 
enclave of Mexicantown, this is a 
plot filled with gangsters, guns and 
violence. Look for more with this 
lead character bringing justice to the 
streets.

Subscribe at beckysbookclub.
com for more.

WHEN IT RAINS, WE READ
read all 
about it
BECKY BECHHOLD
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LOOK & FEEL YOUR

Best

• Botox & Dysport 
• Fillers 
• Skin Rejuvenation 
• Laser Hair Removal 
• RF Microneedling
• Skincare
• CoolSculpting 

Custom Facials | Breast Augmentation 
HydraFacial | Dermaplaning | Facelift | Tummy Tuck 

• Rhinoplasty
• Body Lift
• Breast Lift
• Breast Reduction 
• Breast Reconstruction 
• Tattoo Removal
• & More!

VOTED BEST PLASTIC SURGEON 
8 YEARS IN A ROW

843.881.2130 | OneillPlasticSurgery.com 
245 Seven Farms Drive | Suites 210 & 230 | Daniel Island 

Models



These are the issues coming before 
various City of Charleston boards 
and committees and the review 
results specific to Daniel Island and 
the Cainhoy area. All meetings are 
open for public comment except the 
Technical Review Committee  
(TRC) meetings. Learn more  
online at charleston-sc.gov/ 
AgendaCenter/.

 
UPCOMING MEETINGS
City of Charleston Technical Review 
Committee
• Date: Sept. 2
Site plan for Project Throughput at 
Charleston Regional Parkway on 
Cainhoy (second review). This is an 
early site work plan for 162.07 acres 
that includes tree removal, clearing 
of vegetation, and rough grading. The 
owner is South Carolina Ports Author-
ity. The applicant is Thomas & Hutton. 
Contact: Scott Greene, greene.s@tandh.
com.   
• Date: Sept. 2
Subdivision concept plan for Parcel 
K Infrastructure at 2000 Daniel 
Island Drive (third review). This is 
a 36.9-acre site for a public road-
way, utilities, stormwater, and major 
subdivision. The owner is Holder 
Properties, LLC. The applicant is 
SeamonWhiteside + Associates. Con-

tact: Virginia Skidmore, vskidmore@
seamonwhiteside.com.

PAST MEETINGS  
City of Charleston Technical Review 
Committee results from Aug. 26
• Site plan for Project Throughput 
at Charleston Regional Parkway in 
Cainhoy (first review). This is a 172-
acre site for a new container handling 
and storage facility. The owner is South 
Carolina Ports Authority. The applicant 
is Thomas & Hutton. Contact: Scott 
Greene, greene.s@tandh.com. Results: 
Revise and resubmit to TRC.

REGULARLY  
SCHEDULED MEETINGS

• Berkeley County Council conducts 
its regularly scheduled meetings on the 
fourth Monday of each month at 6 p.m. 
at the Berkeley County Administration 
Building, 1003 Highway 52, Moncks 
Corner.

• Berkeley County Board of Educa-
tion meetings are held twice each 
month. The second meeting of each 
month includes special recognitions of 
students, employees and community 
members. Executive Committee meets 
at 5:30 p.m.; meeting starts at 6:30 
p.m.

• Charleston City Council conducts 
its meetings on the second and fourth 
Thursdays of each month at 5 p.m.
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10% off
Your First 

Stay

Playcare 
& Boarding

1032A
LeGrand Blvd.
Daniel Island

843.884.5434 | PlayInTheDogHouse.com

‘Like us’ 
on Facebook!

s a v e  t h e  d a t e  e v e n t s
NIGHT MARKET
The Daniel Island Night Market will be held every first and third 
Friday of the month from 5 - 9 p.m., beginning Sept. 3 through 
Dec. 17 at the Guggenheim Terrace. Family and pet-friendly. 
The market will feature artisans, crafters, specialty items, live 
music, and food vendors.

FOOD TRUCK FRIDAY
The Daniel Island POA has scheduled rotating food truck and 
sweet treat vendors at the Edgefield Park Pool and Crow’s 
Nest on Fridays, 5 - 8 p.m., weather permitting. Find the Food 
Truck Friday Lineup at dicommunity.org. 

CITY, COUNTY & POA UPDATE MEETING
On Wed., Sept. 8 at 7 p.m., at the Daniel Island Recreation 
Center, there will be updates from Charleston City Council-
woman Marie Delcioppo, a Berkeley County update from 
Councilman Josh Whitley, a police update from Team 5, 
and DICA turnover information from Jane Baker and Dave 
Campopiano.

10TH ANNUAL 9/11 HEROES 5K RUN – CHARLESTON 
The event will take place Saturday, Sept. 11, 8:30 to 11 a.m. at 
the Daniel Island Fire Station, 235 Seven Farms Drive. Honor 
those lost on 9/11 and pay tribute to the brave men and women 
who serve our country.The family-friendly 5K run/walk is a 
fundraiser for both the Travis Manion Foundation as well as 
local first responder agencies. Runners/walkers of all ages and 
experience levels are encouraged to participate. Strollers and 
pets welcome. Opening ceremonies start at 8:30 am and will 
include bagpipes, the national anthem, a moment of silence, 
and guest speakers. Register online at travismanion.org/
events/911-heroes-run/2021-charleston-sc/. 

20TH ANNUAL BOCCE BASH FOR SPECIAL OLYMPICS
On Saturday, Sept. 18, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. at Bishop England High 
School, the Bocce Bash will feature 128 teams of four people 
on 32 courts. Come support Special Olympics South Carolina 
and the more than 30,000 athletes participating across the 
state. Volunteers, teams, and court sponsors are needed. 
Contact Amy Gege via email at AmyGege@so-sc.org or check 
out boccebash.com.

REGULAR MEETINGS
AA MEETINGS Monday - Friday, 7:30 a.m. at Providence 
Church, 294 Seven Farms Drive, and Saturday, 8 p.m. at Holy 
Cross Church, 299 Seven Farms Drive. 

DANIEL ISLAND CONNECT!  
This 50-plus age group meets the third Thursday of each 
month, 6-8 p.m., at the Crow’s Nest (1651 Oak Leaf Street). 
Come make some new DI friends and enjoy a potluck of great 
food. Bring a dish to share and your favorite beverage. This 

event is free. Contact Kathy at 502-387-3046.

DI GARDEN CLUB 
The Daniel Island Garden Club will hold its first in-person 
meeting on Wed., Sept. 8, at 3 p.m. at Holy Cross Church 
Parish Hall. The club meets every second Wednesday of the 
month. Contact Linda Price at lmcwpr@gmail.com.

DANIEL ISLAND GOP CLUB meets the third Monday of 
each month, 8 a.m., at the Daniel Pointe Retirement Com-
munity, 514 Robert Daniel Drive. All meetings are free and 
open to the public.

EXCHANGE CLUB OF DANIEL ISLAND meets monthly on 
the fourth Tuesday of each month at 5:30 p.m. Daniel Pointe 
Retirement Community, 514 Robert Daniel Drive. For more 
information, email info@DIXchangeclub.org.

MASTER GARDENER Q&A meets the first Monday of each 
month at the Daniel Island Library from 4-6 p.m. Trained and 
certified Master Gardener volunteers will be on hand to answer 
questions about all aspects of gardening in the Lowcountry. 
They will also accept soil samples (at a cost of $6 per sample) 
which will be tested by Clemson University.

REPUBLICAN WOMEN meets the fourth Monday of each 
month at 11:30 a.m. at Hilton Garden Inn, 300 Wingo Way, 
Mount Pleasant. Visit East Cooper Republican Women (ECRW) 
on Facebook or email TBLAIRECRW@protonmail.com.

ROTARY CLUB OF DANIEL ISLAND meets every Wednes-
day at 7:30 a.m. in person at the Daniel Island Club and virtu-
ally. Email maryjo@mjrcac.com at danielislandrotary.com.

SOUTH BERKELEY DEMOCRATS meet at 4 p.m. the third 
Sunday of each month at Daniel Pointe Retirement Commu-
nity, 514 Robert Daniel Dr. Visit berkeleydems.com.

TAI CHI CLASSES will be held at the Daniel Island Library 
every Tuesday at 10 a.m. and Friday at 9 a.m.

TOASTMASTERS learn to harness your nervous energy, 
become a more persuasive speaker, convert research or data 
into an effective story, and practice presentations. Toastmas-
ters of Daniel Island meets virtually every first and third Satur-
day of the month from 9-10 a.m. For more information, email  
danielislandtoastmasters@gmail.com.

WILLINGWAYS “CONTINUED CARE GROUP” is designed 
to help families who have members struggling with alcohol 
and drug abuse. Meetings are held at Holy Cross Church, 
299 Seven Farms Road, Mondays at 6-30-7:30 p.m. Contact 
Rhett Crull, 843-323-7111.

meet ing NOTES

Send details about 
local events to 
calendar@ 
thedanielisland-
news.com and 
include the date, 
time, location, 
contact informa-
tion, and whether 
the event is virtual 
or in-person.
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Steady Hands Painting, LLC
Serving the Lowcountry since 1995

Licensed & 
Insured

A successful business is achieved when you earn the loyalty and 
happiness of your customers. We want to earn your loyalty!

We treat all jobs with complete sincerity and integrity.

Interior & Exterior Painting | Pressure Washing

Owner
PETE LEMPESIS

367-2159
p.lempesis@comcast.net

Owner
JOHN PATRICK

607-7360
jwpshp1995@yahoo.com

“THEIR ATTENTION TO SAFETY 
PROTOCOLS FOR COVID IS

EXCELLENT!”

“Their attention to safety protocols 

for COVID is excellent! The best I 

have experienced since the pandemic. 

I highly recomment DID 10,000 

times over!”

FAMILY | COSMETIC
RESTORATIVE

Our staff is personable, 
skilled, and ready to serve 

your needs.

Dr. Christina Church, DMD

225 Seven Farms Dr. | Suite 103
843.881.4545 | DanielIslandDentistry.com
Serving Daniel Island for over 10+ years!

 – Kelly K.

IN THE PARK
BARK

Coming Soon

NOVEMBER 13 AT WATERFRONT PARK

Interested Vendors/Sponsors: 
Email Ronda for details: Ronda@thedanielislandnews.com

Adopt one of us and 
become our family

All of the animals featured on this page are located at 2455 Remount Road, North 
Charleston, and are available for adoption. For more information, call 843-747-4849  
or visit charlestonanimalsociety.org or jaspca.com or email info@
charlestonanimalsociety.org.

My name is Axel Rose. I am a 
10-year-old small male  
domestic shorthair mix.

My name is Violet. I am a 
2-year-old small female  
domestic shorthair mix.

My name is Sammy. I am a 
4-year-old small male  
domestic shorthair mix.

My name is Crumpet. I am a 
9-year-old small male poodle 
mix.

My name is Gunner. I am a 
2-year-old large male terrier 
mix.

My name is Tilly. I am a  
5-year-old medium female 
bulldog mix.
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PIG SKIN
PICK-’EM
Challenge

Only one space left! Contact us today! 
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
Ronda Schilling
843.330.1981
ronda@thedanielislandnews.com

PUBLISHER/ADVERTISING SALES
Suzanne Detar
843.856.1999
sdetar@thedanielislandnews.com

BACK BY 

POPULAR 

DEMAND!

READERS
LOVE IT!

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS!
Great exposure for 
your business in a 

friendly competition

ONLY 

1 SPACE LEFT! 

CALL TODAY!

MYSTERY 

CONTEST
PHOTO ?

?
CAN YOU GUESS THIS 
WEEK’S PHOTO? 

If you recognize this photo, please send your answer, 
along with your phone number, to mysterypic@ 
thedanielislandnews.com by noon on Saturday,  
Sept. 4. The names of the winners with the correct 
response will run in next week’s paper.

The winners of the Mystery Photo Con-
test from the Aug. 26 edition are Larissa, 
Brian, Carolina and Brooke Beaty. The 
family correctly identified the picture as 
part of a sign for Teeth Dentists & Special-
ists, a business located off Seven Farms 
Drive on Daniel Island.

The family recently moved to the 
Smythe Park section of Daniel Island from 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, in June. Mom 
Larissa is a stay-at-home mom to Carolina, 
5, and Brooke, who turns 2 this Sunday. 
Dad Brian is a radiation oncologist with 
Roper St. Francis.

Larissa said her daughter Brooke’s 
favorite thing about Daniel Island is all 
the parks. She especially loves “Choo choo” park. Carolina 
loves living near the treehouse park and swimming in the 
pool with friends. “We’re grateful to have met some amaz-

ing families already and look forward to 
experiencing all the Daniel Island tradi-
tions throughout the year,” she said.

Although they didn’t immediately 
recognize last week’s mystery photo, 
they decided to keep an eye out for it as 
they were out and about on the island. 
Larissa explained they were headed to 
the beach one day and spotted it as they 
left the island.

“This is our first time ever participat-
ing in the mystery contest. We were 
inspired by the Williams family last 
week. We knew the contest would be 
something Carolina would enjoy,” Lar-
issa said.

Congrats are also in order for Nancy True; Laura and 
Sophie Williams; and Hudson, Samantha and Annika 
Brown for sending correct answers. Good guessing!

CONGRATS TO THIS WEEK’S WINNERS - THE BEATY FAMILY

Brian and Larissa Beaty with their 
daughters Brooke, 2, and Carolina, 5.
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DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. 
$40/month. 65  Channels. Stream 
Breaking News, Live Events, Sports 
& On Demand Titles. No Annual 
Contract. No Commitment. CALL 
1-877-378-0180.

PLACE YOUR 
AD TODAY.

The Daniel Island News 
CLASSIFIED AD LINE RATES

$10 Up to 20 words
5¢ Each word after 20
$1 Bold (up to 5 words)

$1 Italics (up to 5 words)
$5 Stroke around the ad

$7 Logo (black & White only)
$7 Picture (black & White only)

$10 Reverse image (black background with white text)

To place an ad email:
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com  

or call 843.856.1999

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB of data 
per month. Get More For Your High-
Speed Internet Thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restric-
tions apply. Call us today 1-855-724-
3001. 

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED 
Life Insurance! No medical exam or 
health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses. Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company - 
855-837-7719 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/scan.

GENERAC Standby Generators pro-
vide backup power during utility power 
outages, so your home and family stay 
safe and comfortable. Prepare now. 
Free 7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!). Request a free quote today! 
Call for additional terms and condi-
tions. 1-844-775-0366. 

BREAKING NEWS ALERTS
To sign up for breaking news email aler ts, 
email katherine@thedanielislandnews.com 
and put "email aler ts" in the subject line.

PLACE YOUR AD IN 
97 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

and reach more than 2.1 million readers 
using our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network

Randall Savely   888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

Statewide or regional buys available

GET YOUR DREAM JOB with 
20+ Career Certification programs 
FREE to SNAP recipients through 
Northeastern Technical College. In-
person or virtual sessions September 
13-17. Call 800-921-7399 to register 
today!

GARAGE SALE! Moving, can't wait for 
red balloon! This Saturday, Sept. 4th. 
179 Brady St. Misc., including furniture, 
holiday decor, gardening equipment. 
Opens @ 9.

VACATION RENTALS 

HELP WANTED  DRIVERS

HELP WANTED

TV & INTERNET SERVICES

SERVICES

SUDOKU ANSWER

EDUCATION

CROSSWORD ANSWER

Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to 12 
Mbps Plans Starting at $30/month. 
Our Fastest Speeds (up to 50 Mbps) 
& Unlimited Data Plans Start at $100/
month. Call Viasat today! 1-866-463-
8950.

GARAGE SALE TV & INTERNET SERVICES RENTAL PROPERTY

LOCAL ARTIST Jan Marvin cre-
ates art that is bright and joyful. New 
Samsung and iPhone cell phone cov-
ers and tech accessories are available 
at JanMarvinArt.com.

JAN MARVIN'S ART OF JOY
CELL PHONE COVERS!

Palmetto Tree & Moon
(colorful) iPhone 11

The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus 
battery storage system. SAVE money, 
reduce your reliance on the grid, pre-
pare for power outages and power 
your home. Full installation services 
available. $0 Down Financing Option. 
Request a FREE, no obligation, quote 
today. Call 1-888-655-2175.

Daniel Island Dermatology seeks part 
time front desk receptionist. Send ré-
sumé to danielislanddermatology@
gmail.com.

CWS- Owner Operators/small fleets. 
CDL Class A. 1 year driving experi-
ence. Dedicated round trips paid per 
mile, regular home time. 1-800-832-
7036 ext 1626.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE

This newspaper is pledged to the letter and spirit of the U.S. 
policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity 
throughout the nation. We encourage and support an affirmative 
advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers 
to obtaining housing. All real estate advertised in this newspaper 
is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal 
to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national 
origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or 
discrimination. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for 
real estate that is in violation of the law. 

AUCTIONS

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. 
Your 25-word classified ad will reach 
more than 2.1 million readers. Call 
Alanna Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

AT&T TV - The Best of Live & On-
Demand On All Your Favorite Screens. 
CHOICE Package, $84.99/mo for 
12months. Stream on 20 devices at 
once in your home. HBO Max FREE 
for 1 yr (w/CHOICE Package or high-
er.) Call for more details today! (some 
restrictions apply) Call IVS 1-855-237-
9741. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY! Colonial 
Life Seeking Outgoing, Driven, and 
B2B Experienced Sales Professionals. 
Contact Brianne at 803.543.2757. L&H 
License Preferred, But Not Required. 
Call or Send Resume to btillirson@
coloniallife.com 

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your 
25-word classified ad will reach more 
than 2.1 million readers.  Call Alanna 
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Network 
1-888-727-7377. 

THEDANIELISLANDNEWS.COM

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to 
more than 2.1 million S.C. newspaper 
readers. Your 25-word classified ad 
will appear in 99 S.C. newspapers for 
only $375. Call Alanna Ritchie at the 
South Carolina Newspaper Network, 
1-888-727-7377.

Email: 
katherine@thedanielislandnewscom 

Subject line: E-blast.

STAY IN TOUCH ALL WEEK LONG! 

Sign up for 

DANIEL ISLAND NEWS E-BLASTS

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 350 plus procedures. Real dental 
insurance - NOT just a discount plan. 
Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with all the de-
tails! 1-855-397-7030 
www.dental50plus.com/60 #6258. 

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch & 
Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. FREE 
Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE 
Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-877-542-0759.

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber 
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-877-649-9469.   

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire 
Today to schedule a FREE in-home 
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call 
Today!  844-254-3873.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-875-
2449. 

The deadline to  
submit a classified is

FRIDAY  AT  NOON

Become a Published Author. We 
want to Read Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by Authors 
Since 1920. Book manuscript 
submissions currently being re-
viewed. Comprehensive Services: 
Consultation, Production, Promotion 
and Distribution. Call for Your Free 
Author`s Guide 1-855-901-8546 or 
visit http://dorranceinfo.com/island.

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  EASY, 
ONE DAY updates!  We specialize in 
safe bathing.  Grab bars, no slip floor-
ing & seated showers.  Call for a free 
in-home consultation:  844-524-2197.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12 months 
with CHOICE Package. Watch your 
favorite live sports, news & entertain-
ment anywhere. One year of HBO 
Max FREE. Directv is #1 in Customer 
Satisfaction (JD Power & Assoc.) Call 
for more details! (some restrictions ap-
ply) Call 1-844-624-1107. 

DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS. Your 
donation helps fund the search for 
missing children. Accepting Trucks, 
Motorcycles & RV’s , too! Fast Free 
Pickup – Running or Not - 24 Hour 
Response - Maximum Tax Donation - 
Call (888) 515-3810.

Never Pay For Covered Home Repairs 
Again! Complete Care Home Warranty 
COVERS ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS 
AND APPLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK 
FREE. $200.00 OFF   2 FREE Months! 
1-888-910-1404.

Two great new offers from AT&T 
Wireless! Ask how to get the new 
iPhone 11 or Next Generation 
Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US with 
AT&T's Buy one, Give One offer. While 
supplies last! CALL 1-855-928-2915.

Your Key to Charleston Area Living

Furnished Condominium
700 Daniel Ellis Drive #11304...........$1895
1BR/1BA; pprox. sqft. 691

Unfurnished Condominiums
1719 Greystone Blvd. #1....................$2000
2BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1300
31 Hampden C...................................$2100
3BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 1400

Unfurnished Homes
111 Oyster Point Row.........................$3500
4BR/3BA; approx. sqft. 2280
9266 Ayscough Road.........................$1995
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1600

Call 843.654.9140 
and view properties at 

www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical Office 
Professional online at CTI!  Get 
Trained, Certified & ready to work in 
months!  Call 855-965-0799.  (M-F 
8am-6pm ET).
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    Shop LOCAL 
      Eat  LOCAL 
   Read  LOCAL 
Advertise LOCAL

PUBLISHER/ADVERTISING SALES
Suzanne Detar | 843.856.1999 

sdetar@thedanielislandnews.com

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
Ronda Schilling | 843.330.1981

ronda@thedanielislandnews.com

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFO:

FIVE YEARS AGO FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
AUGUST 31, 2006: 

 The cover 
and centerfold 
story featured 
2465 Daniel 
Island Drive, 
which was 
in Southern 
Living maga-
zine as one of 
their “Ideal 
Houses.” Tours 
of the home 
were open to 
the public, 
with proceeds 
benefiting the 
MUSC Chil-

dren’s Hospital. The home was built by Max G. Crosby 
Construction Company.

In other news, Big Brother volunteer and Daniel Island 
resident Steve Latour urged his neighbors to join the orga-
nization and to serve as a big brother or sister to kids.

SEPTEMBER 1, 2016: 
 
The unveiling of 

a display showcas-
ing the rendering of 
a proposed Daniel 
Island Performing 
Arts Center drew a 
crowd of supporters 
and dignitaries. The 
facility, to include 
a 400-seat prosce-
nium theatre and a 
99-seat blackbox 
theater, was to house 
Gould’s South of Broadway Theatre Company. Unfortu-
nately, the project never came to fruition. 

The centerfold was a story about plans for the long-
anticipated Daniel Island Recreation Center, to be con-
structed in Governors Park. The plans were outlined in a 
proposed Fourth Amendment to the Development Agree-
ment between the City of Charleston and the Daniel Island 
Company. Five years later, the recreation center is now up 
and running.

Fi f teen,  Ten,  and F ive Years Ago in

 THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS
TEN YEARS AGO

SEPTEMBER 1, 2011: 

The top 
news story 
reported 
that Gov-
ernors 
Park was 
in the last 
phase of 
construc-
tion with 
a structure 
housing 
a conces-
sions 
station, re-

strooms, and a scoring booth for sporting events. Today 
the park features baseball and soccer fields, a dog run, a 
playground, and walking and biking trails.

The centerfold feature story was about how the Vro-
man family of Daniel Island went gluten free after their 
daughter was diagnosed with Celiac Disease and how 
people can find gluten-free options 
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